SPOT PathMobile™
Mobile Grossing Station

PathMobile is a fully integrated solution, including camera, audio, barcode scanner and easy-to-use software, designed to make professional, legal quality imaging easy and secure.

PathStand Mobile:
- Camera 20 Mp w/ 8.33 X Optical Zoom
- 2 cm to > 205 cm FOV (Full Body)
- 720p HD Live Video with Wireless Connection to Room Monitor
- Auto Focus
- Auto Exposure
- Remote Hand Switch Control of Zoom and Capture
- Auto Archive of Image on Capture
- Professional Annotations
- LIS Image Transfer Interface
- Secure Telepathology Interface
- Multi Axis Adjustable Arm
- Cordless > 6 Hour Battery Operation (8 Hour Optional)
See our other SPOT Grossing Systems...

**SPOT PathStand™**
Stand Alone Gross Imaging System

PathStand is a stand-alone, publication quality imaging solution that streamlines image documentation.

**PathStand Features:**
- Camera 20 Mpx w/8.33 X Optical Zoom
- Auto Focus
- Auto Exposure
- Foot Pedal Zoom and Capture
- Cool, Color Balanced LED Lighting
- Glass, No Shadow Background Board
- Computer and Keyboard Support Arms
- Auto Archive on Capture
- Auto Calibrated Measurement
- Professional Annotations
- LIS Image Transfer Interface
- Secure Telepathology Interface
- Easy Clean Design

---

**SPOT PathStation™**
Gross Imaging System

PathStation integrates into most manufacturers grossing hoods and automates in-process documentation.

**PathStation Features:**
- Fits New and Existing Workstations
- Camera:
  - 20 Mpx w/ 8.33 X Optical Zoom 34X Total
  - 720 HD Live
  - 8 Mpx w/ 20X Optical Zoom 40X Total
  - 4K UHD Live
  - 2 Mpx w/ 20X Optical Zoom
  - 1080 HD Live
- Auto Focus
- Auto Exposure
- Foot Pedal Zoom and Capture
- Automatic Archive on Capture
- Auto Calibration Measurement
- Professional Annotations
- LIS Image Transfer Interface
- Secure Telepathology Interface
- Standard and Custom Mount Brackets
- Easy Clean Design
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